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FINN AND MATTHEWS T0 
HEAD I. R. C. FOR YEAR 

Curran, King, Hogan Prepare 
Papers; Dr. Kerekes 

Speaks 

  

  

The International Relations Club 
of Georgetown University held its 
first meeting of the year in Copley 
Lounge on Wednesday evening, Octo- 
ber 8. The meeting was presided 
over by George Cain in the absence 
of the president, Bill Finn. 

The first item of business called 
for the election of a secretary, and 
the group took care of this in short 
order by unanimously choosing 
Frank Matthews. This was really a 
double honor for Frank since the 
secretary of the International Rela- 
tions Club automatically succeeds to 
the office of president in his senior 
year. 

Dr. Kerekes Moderator 

Dr. Kerekes, the moderator, briefly 
outlined the purpose and activities 
of the club for the benefit of the new 
members. He suggested that this 
year the practice of former years be 
continued, namely, holding joint 
meetings with the various girls’ col- 
leges in the District. The moderator 
advised that the club focus its at- 
tention on the topic “The major prob- 
lems underlying a satisfactory peace 
at the end of the present war.” In 
the process of handling this topic it 
was decided to work on a geographi- 
cal basis, considering separately the 
particular conditions in Europe, 
Asia, and the Americas. 

Major Problems Discussed 

The first few meetings of the 
I. R. C. will be devoted to determin- 
ing just what the major problems 
are. As a starter the following 
papers were assigned and will be 
presented at the next meeting: “Eco- 
nomic Problems,” Peter King; 
“Political Difficulties,” Tom Curran; 

(Continued on page 7) 

White Society Opens 
‘41 Debating Season 

  

Denny Pierce New President of 
Undergraduate Club; Louis 
Haggerty Vice President 

  

The White Debating Society 
opened its season last Monday night 
with a meeting held in Copley 
Lounge. Mr. Scanlan, S.J., the club’s 
new moderator, opened the meeting 
with a prayer. He then stated the 
need of close cooperation between 
members, pointing out that the pur- 
pose of the society was to train its 
members not merely to win contests 
but to learn the invaluable art of 
public speaking. 

Freshmen to Speak 

Dennis Pierce, the new president, 
also gave a short address in which 
he welcomed the new Freshmen 
members. It was decided that at 
next week's meeting the prospective 
members would be required to give 
a three-minute talk on the question, 
“Resolved, That Juniors and Seniors 
in College Should be Deferred from 
Selective Service for at Least One 
Year.” 
The officers for the coming year 

are: Dennis Pierce, president; Louis 
Haggerty, vice president; Richard 
Hallinan, treasurer; John Murray, 
secretary; Daniel Gorman, censor. 
The other Sophomore members are: 
Martin Sweeney, Walter Reilly, and 
William Connole. With these capable 
men as officers and with many promis- 
ing Freshmen, the society has high 
hopes for a successful season.   

  

  
Homecoming Dance (ommuttee 

    

  

LEFT, TO RIGHT, SEATED: FRANK PRIAL, ANDY RASKOPF, 
FRANK WATERS, JACK RANKIN, JULIE CARR. STANDING: 
JACK RYAN, GEORGE CAIN, ED McVOY, AL ZALOOM, BILL 

BARRETT, FRANK MURPHY. 
  

  

ANNUAL HOMECOMING DANCE TO FEATURE 
TRADITIONAL GAME WITH MARYLAND 
Ken Hanna to Supply Music; Tickets on Sale at Bookstore; 

Committee Will Canvass Halls Next Week; 
Highlight of Fall Season 

On Friday evening, November 7, THE Hova will present its 
annual homecoming dance amid the pleasant surroundings of the 
Continental Room, at the Wardman Park Hotel. 

Always Big Weekend 

The Homecoming Dance will high- 
light the fall social season at George- 
town. In the past, homecoming has 
been one of the biggest weekends of 
the year and this year the dance pre- 
cedes the Georgetown-Maryland game, 
which is always one of the year’s best 
contests because of the intense rivalry 
between the two universities. The 
dance is under the capable manage- 
ment of the same gentlemen who see 
that Tae Hova is put to press every 
week, mainly: Frank Waters, chair- 
man; Andy Raskopf, Jack Rankin, 
Frank Prial, George Cain, Ray 
O’Laughlin, Frank Murphy, Jack 
Ryan, Julie Carr, Bill Barrett, Al 
Zaloom, and Ed McVoy. 

The price will be reasonable, as 
usual: $2.50 per couple. A novelty 
program has been prepared as a sou- 
venir of the dance, to serve as a re- 
minder of a wonderful weekend. 

“Find” of Year 

One familiar face will be absent— 
that of Rodd Raffell, who, with his 
orchestra, has played at a majority of 
Georgetown functions in the past 
years. In his place will be an orches- 
tra which the committee describes as 
being the “find” of the year. He is 
a young man from Baltimore, Ken 
Hanna, who has been playing at the 
Summit Club in Baltimore and nu- 
merous private parties throughout 

(Continued on page 8) 

  

  

PEP RALLY 
Don’t let the team down after its 

tough but losing fight last Friday 
night. Everybody out for the big 
rally next Thursday night in the 
Quad at 6:30 o'clock. A defeat of 
the Colonials will start the Hoyas 
on another winning streak.         

DISCUSS NEW IDEAS 
TO BE EMPLOYED IN 

SODALITY ACTIVITIES 
Will Present Plays Over Radio 
Stations; More Social Events 

to Be Keynoted 

  

  
Under the new student leadership 

of Dennis Horan, many new slants 
have been discussed this year as ac- 
tivities for the Sodality. These 
novel ideas should be of interest to 
all Sodalists because they are to 
cover practically all fields of the organ- 
ization. 

Carl Bunje heads the Mission 
work, while Sodality Literature is 
presided over by Bob Hess. The 
social activities will be handled by 
Charles Daly, and Bill Boyd takes 
care of the Publicity end. All heads 
have new ideas to increase interest 
in their respective organization. 

Rev. L. R. McHugh, S.J. the new 
moderator, has already gathered 
eight plays dramatizing various 
parts of the Gospels. These plays 
will be presented over a local radio 
station. Intercollege Sodality so- 
cials are to be stressed with girls 
coming from all the Catholic schools. 
Another new idea will be that edi- 
torials expressing the Catholic view- 
point will be composed by Sodalists 
and will be printed in Washington 
newspapers. 

The officers and members of the 
Sodality urge the men of George- 
town to attend the meetings on 
Tuesday night at 6:30, in Dahlgren 
Chapel. It is quite evident that the 
spiritual organization should occupy 
a high place on the campus. .   

CHAS. GULENTZ, GEORGETOWN ALUMNUS 
BEQUEATHS $100,000 TO ALMA MATER 
Resided in Pittsburgh; Gift to Be Used for Scholastic Scholar- 

ships; Carnegie Tech Also Receives Same 
Amount of Money 

The President of the University, Father Arthur A. O'Leary, 
S.J., has announced the receipt of a gift of approximately $100,000, 
left by an alumnus of Georgetown, the late Charles Gulentz, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
  

YE DOMESDAY BOOKE 
TO DEVOTE PUBLICATION 

T0 COLLEGE ALONE 
John Esswein New Editor in 

Chief; Linder and Coyle Are 
Associate Editors 

  

  
Due to success of last year’s revo- 

lutionary change in the style of the 
Domesday Booke, it has been decided 
to continue the same policy. The book 
this year will again be limited to the 
College of Arts and Sciences exclu- 
sively. This plan makes it possible 
to devote more space to the activities 
of the students who purchase the 
book. 

Within the week members of the 
Senior Class will canvass the school 
for subscriptions to the book. All stu- 
dents are urged to purchase a copy 
for it is the only publication of the 
school which gives a perfect record of 
the year’s activities. The bill may be 
sent home or may be paid by the 
student at the time of purchase. 

New Staff Announced 

This year’s staff is as follows: 
John G. Esswein, editor in chief; 
Francis T. Linder and James Coyle, 
asscciate editors; Julian Carr and 
Frank Prial, sports editors; Fred 
Williamson, business manager, and 
James McSherry, advertising man- 
ager. 

The staff looks this year to full 
cooperation from the Senior Class, 
both in getting subscriptions and 
advertisements, and also in the mat- 
ter of keeping dates for their Senior 
portraits. This latter obligation is 
very important since Harris and 
Ewing, the photographers for the 
book, are now entering their busiest 
season and it is necessary that we 
have all the pictures by the end of 
this month. 

The printer of this year’s book 
will be Thomsen, Ellis and Hutton 
Co., of Baltimore, who did such a 
splendid job on last year’s book. It 
is their hope that they will be able 
to turn out as good, if not better, 
this year. National Engravers, of 
Washington, will make the plates 
again this year. 

To insure success it is necessary 
that the underclassmen also give 
their assistance, not only in regard 
to purchasing of the book, but in 
supplying pictures of the fellow class- 
mates. The editorial staff would like 
to receive any pictures which the 
underclassmen have taken so far of 
various members of the classes. In 
regard to the purchase of the book it 
is essential that the staff know ap- 
proximately how many books are 
going to be bought in order that we 
can figure the number of pages which 
we will be able to afford. 

  

R. IP. 
Prayers are requested for the 

repose of the souls of J. B. Pacheo 
’39 and the mother of Ken Mec- 
Nicol ’40.         

Graduated in 1890 

Mr. Gulentz graduated from George- 
town in 1890, with an LL.B. degree. 
He earned his Master’s degree in Law 
two years later, also at the Hilltop 
School. The disclosure of the con- 
tents of his will, following his death 
this past year, revealed the bequeathal 
of this large sum to his Alma Mater. 
The amount, it was stipulated, is to be 
used exclusively for scholarships 
awarded to deserving students of high 
scholastic rating. Mr. Gulentz also 
bequeathed another $100,000 to the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology. It 
is believed that this also will be used 
as a scholarship fund. 

Probably due to his very successful 
pursuit of his chosen profession, Mr. 
Gulentz found little time to take an 
active part in alumni activities here at 
Georgetown, but his devotion to his 
University is attested by his gift. The 
present high scholastic rating of the 
many departments of the school will 
be even further secured by this schol- 
arship fund. 

To Serve as Example 

Mr. Gulentz’s generosity may well 
serve as an example for all present 
and future Hoya alumni. If not by 
similar individual magnanimous acts, 
they can, through joint action with 
fellow-alumni, achieve much towards 
the maintenance of the scholastic and 
athletic standards of Georgetown. The 
faculty and student body of the Uni- 
versity express their whole-hearted 
appreciation for this generous gift. 

Frank Murphy Sets 
Date For 1942 Prom 

February 6 Chosen as Date for 
Biggest Event on Social 

Calendar 

  

  
Plans are already underway for 

the biggest Junior Prom in George- 
town history. At the first meeting 
of the prom committee it was voted 
to spare no expense in attaining the 
biggest name band ever to be 
brought to the Hilltop. The date 
for the dance has been set for Feb- 
ruary 6, and already booking agents 
have been contacted in hopes of 
signing up the best possible orches- 
tra early. 

Committee Members Announced 

Chairman Murphy split the com- 
mittee members up into smaller sub- 
committees in order to attain more 
efficiency in handling the many de- 
tails involved. The committee mem- 
bers include: Frank Murphy, chair- 
man; Kenny Engles, Mart Garvey, 
Bob Higgins, John Kohl, Frank 
Matthews, Ray Moore, Bob Napier, 
Bob Pender, Bill Ragan, and John 
Uniacke. 

At the first meeting many novel 
ideas were proposed and have been 
placed under consideration. It is 
the firm intent of the committee to 
present a different type of dansant, 
a dance that will live long in the 
memories of Georgetown men. 
Chairman Murphy would not divulge 
any definite plans, but promises the 
best prom and the biggest prom ever 
to be held at Georgetown. 
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Man in the Mirror 

Since early Tuesday morning, you've been traveling 
back over the road that leads to last year’s Retreat. 
If it was the straight and narrow path of right that you 
took, then you've little to worry about. What you must 
do now is to plan next year’s itinerary, making sure 
that you will watch the route markers, and not be led 
astray by the gaudy billboards which would lead you 
into evil. 

If last year you took the wrong road, then this year 
you must stop. You've got to get back on your course. 
Perhaps the attractions were just a little too much, but 
you've got to give them up. You can’t get home on the 
wrong road, and the farther you wander afield, the more 
difficult will it be to get back on the right track. 

However, even before you plan for next year, the 
year after that, or perhaps still another year ahead, 
don’t you think you should look at the driver? He's 
the one who’s making these mistakes. Yes, and the 
driver is YOU. 

Don’t pride yourself upon the fact that you've kept 
to the right road. Maybe God was your co-pilot, and 
blessed you with special help. You ought to resolve 
with deeper sincerity to do your best to stay “on the 
beam.” Maybe you should be a little more attentive, 
more attentive at prayers, and should pray oftener. 
Maybe you should “fuel up” more frequently, partake 
of the Sacraments oftener, so that you'll have the 
energy, the grace, to reel off the miles without stalling. 

And if you're one of those drivers who can’t resist 
the least temptation to motor through “rotten row,” 
then you should take stock of yourself. Perhaps your 
books, your magazine, aren’t the right maps. Perhaps 
they show the way to evil. Then throw them away and 
replace them with others that can help you be a good 
driver. Then again, if you haven't progressed very far, 
you may find that you've been too lenient. You've got 
to push ahead, sacrifice yourself, or at the end of the 
year you'll find yourself just where you started at the 
beginning. 

So take a look in the mirror. See what's wrong. 
Next year you may not make another Retreat. This may 
be your last chance to see yourself—as God sees you.   

  

Es LISTENING POS 
WITH 

GEORGE HARVEY CAIN     
  

THE PUZZLED ELEPHANT 
There is much discussion in political circles as to the best 

stand for the Republicans to assume in Congress. Soon the 

question of revision or repeal of the Neutrality Act will place 

the G. O. P. at a crossroads. Heretofore, they have opposed 

the Administration’s foreign policy at every opportunity—but 

they have lost. And it seems inevitable that, if they fight this 

latest Rooseveltian proposal, again they will lose. 

When the presidential campaign was rolling along in full 

stride, Republicans were forced to abide by the statements of 

Wendell Willkie, their nominee and the party mouthpiece. 

Mr. Willkie substantially agreed with Mr. Roosevelt, his 

opponent. But that was at a time when the nation was bent 

upon rearmament here, and aid-to-Britain was only upon a 
cash-and-carry basis. No sooner had the inauguration taken 
place than the tussle over the Lend-Lease Bill found the Re- 
publicans and Mr. Willkie, plus a small number of his sup- 
porters, at odds. Mr. Willkie seemed to favor the bill, while 
the die-hards of the G. O. P. stood firm against it. The Lend- 
Lease Bill changed the whole picture of our foreign relations. 
We became, in every sense, a participating belligerent. The 
Republicans, and especially those who wished to avoid involv- 
ing America in an actual and total war, had to oppose the 
Administration—or be disloyal to the party. Mr. Willkie 
thought otherwise. So the Republicans were left without a 
real leader. While thrashing around in the dark, their only 
recourse was to a united stand against Rooseveltian foreign 
policy. And on every issue they lost heavily. 

Unfortunately, the Republicans have had to adopt a negative 
position. Without someone to guide them, they have been 
unable to offer constructive proposals by which they might 
appeal to the electorate. Such a stand has not aided the cause 
of the G. O. P., for no policy of continually berating and 
criticizing will gain popular approval. Their viewpoint was 
attacked on the grounds that it was fostering disunity. How- 
ever, the Republicans were merely doing their best to present 
the so-called “minority” (if it is a minority) argument. 

With or without the consent of public opinion, Mr. Roosevelt 
has committed the United States of America to a war program. 
If war does not eventually materialize, it will be an exception 
and not the logical result. Therefore, the efforts of the Republi- 
cans to turn the tide can now be of no avail. 

But, barring another dictatorial move by the Administration 

to suspend the congressional elections in 1942, the Republicans 
will shortly have another chance to capture a majority in 
Congress. At least they can better their position by assuming 
a positive and constructive attitude. 

THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
Just at present, the Republicans have a tremendous oppor- 

tunity to “beat the Democrats to the draw.” The country’s 
defense effort is being torn asunder by countless strikes, the 
plague of rising prices, the enigma of uncertain profits, all 
overshadowed by the prospect of inflation on a grand scale. 
Some sort of comprehensive plan of legislation is needed to 
bring about a solution to these difficulties. 

It is obvious that unless something is done, and done quickly, 
to harmonize the relations of business with labor, and of both 
with the defense machinery of the government, chaos will 
prevail, and our war effort will be a failure. Since the Admin- 
istration has failed to recognize the situation, and to do some- 
thing about it, the Republicans should take it upon themselves 
as their patriotic duty. 

The task will not be easy. No doubt the Democratic ma- 
jority in the Congress will decline to endorse any measures sug- 
gested by the Republicans. But the main objective of the 
G. O. P. should be a program which they can present to public 
opinion, in the hope that tne people will force a showdown. 
If the legislation will solve our difficulties, and the country 
can be shown that it will, then the Administration will have no 
other choice but to direct its forces in Congress to go along 

with the Republicans. 
There are very few people left who will argue that the 

Neutrality Bill should be left on the statute books. Regardless 

of whether one favors or opposes Mr. Roosevelt's actions, one 

must admit that the President has made a farce of the bill. 
For the Republicans to oppose it would be childish. There is 

no point to keeping a stopper on an empty bottle. In order to 

survive, the G. O. P. should not fight the repeal of the bill, but 

should have behind them an accomplishment to which they 
can point when (and if) we reach the congressionals of 42,   

  

COLLEGE IS NOT ALL CLASSROOMS— 
TAKE PART IN CAMPUS 

ACTIVITIES — 
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BoB YOUNG         
Time to “Join Up” 

Along about now most students are just beginning 
“to get their bearings” for the year. Classes will start 
again next week. Usually the Retreat marks a new 
starting point, after which the school year begins in 
earnest. 

This seems, then, to be an appropriate time to speak 
a word in support of extra-curricular activities. You 
have put your spiritual house in order, and now should 
be ready to go to work. 

But, the business of going to college isn’t all text- 
books. It needs something else, something outside of 
the classroom, to round out the program. Extra- 
curricular activities are this “something.” They are 
the means by which a man may express himself in 
terms of what he has been taught. They test his powers 
of leadership, and his ability to mix with his fellow 
men in much the same way that he will have to mix 
with them in the world beyond the campus. They 
afford the opportunity for students to delve more deeply 
into those things in which they have special interest. 
The various societies and organizations at Georgetown 
also help to bring the students into closer and less 
formal contact with members of the faculty. 
Unfortunately, however, a large proportion of the 

undergraduates seem to shy away from these activities, 
and in nine cases out of ten, those who fail to join are 
those who would be most benefited. Sometimes we 
hear the excuse that extra-curricular activities interfere 
with studies. But we are not advocating that a man 
neglect his work, for we know it is possible to make a 
judicious selection of an activity which will not take 
more than a few hours a month (and there are several 
such organizations here). Moreover, the man who 
takes upon himself the burden of outside work and 
still manages to maintain his usual level of classroom 
achievement is doing much to build his character. 

At Georgetown we are fortunate in having many 
activities, some social, some functional, and many 
academic in nature. Join one organization if that is 
all you can do; join others if you are able. But any 
man who does not do something is harming himself. 

   



  

  

THE HOYA 
  

  

Mr. Austen Director 

Of Mask and Bauble; 
First Play Nov. 4 

Two Dramas and Comedy to 
Feature Current Season of 

Hilltop Thespians 

  

  

Tuesday evening, November 4, has 
been set as the night on which the 
Mask and Bauble will inaugurate its 
dramatic season for the new school 
year. 

The plays have been tentatively 
adopted and include two dramas as 
well as a comedy, all to be one-act 
productions. The tryouts for these 
plays will be held in Gaston Hall 
tonight at 6:30, at which time those 
men who have previously tried out 
and who have impressed Mr. Austen, 
the director, as worthy material for 
these specific stories, will compete 
for parts. Rehearsals will begin as 
soon as possible after casting has 
been completed. As the plays are 
scheduled in two weeks the Mask 
and Bauble faces a strenuous task. 

Radio Club Cooperates 

Mr. Austen, who is new to the 
Mask and Bauble, is serving as co- 
moderator and director. He has 
been a teacher in public speaking at 
the Hilltop and was instrumental in 
starting the Radio Club. This or- 
ganization will work in cooperation 
with the Mask and Bauble in order 
to give opportunities for those inter- 
ested in dramatics to gain experience 
in the field of radio. It is hoped 
that in the near future each organiza- 
tion will closely supplement the 
other. 

The business side of the November 
4 productions will be handled under 
the leadership of Mr. McGinley, 
S.J., co-moderator of the club, and 
Dennis Horan, student business man- 
ager. Their work will include ar- 
rangements for tickets, invitations, 
etc. 

In order to encourage outsiders to 
attend Gaston Hall for the produc- 
tions the officers of the Mask and 
Bauble are making every effort to 
insure contingents of students from 
many schools in and about Wash- 
ington to be in the audience. 

RECORD (LASS ENTERS 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 

Georgetown Cooperates With 
American Dental Association 

to Furnish More Dentists 

  

  

  

Great strides have been taken to 
increase the number of students in 
the Georgetown University School of 
Dentistry since the foundation of 
that institution on October 1, 1901. 
The registration of freshmen at the 
Dental School on September 18, 1941, 
marked a new high in admissions 
with the enrollment of 200-odd stu- 
dents. Due to the widespread in- 
fluence of the Selective Service Act 
there has been a very marked de- 
crease in the number of available 
dentists. Undoubtedly many of these 
new registrants made dentistry their 
chosen profession because of the 
tremendous possibilities which this 
highly specialized field offers to ca- 
pable young men willing to devote 
their lives to the betterment and per- 
fection of dental science. Due to the 
campaigning of the American Dental 
Association among its members dur- 
ing the preceding year for increased 
enrollment of dental students, 
Georgetown, through its Dean of 
Dentistry, Dr. Joseph L. B. Murray, 
cooperated to the fullest extent by 
admitting the largest freshman class 
in recent history. 

Murphy Journal Editor 
With the inauguration of classes 

Dr. Murray and Dr. John F. Brazin- 
sky, faculty moderator, announced 
the appointment of the senior mem- 
bers of the staff of the Georgetown 
Dental Journal. They are as follows: 
Editor, John J. Murphy, Trenton, 

. J.; associate editor, Robert M. 
Halloran, Danbury, Conn. ; circulation 
manager, Joseph B. Connolly, Glen 
Cove, N. Y.; business manager, Jos- 
eph F. McCaulay, Far Rockaway, 
N. Y.; activities editor, John F. 
Sweeney, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 

(Continued on page 8)   

  

  
New Student Council 
  

  

STUDENT GOVERNING BOARD CAUGHT IN ACTION IN FIRST 
MEETING, HELD MONDAY IN COPLEY LOUNGE. 

  

  

STUDENT COUNCIL HAS FIRST MEETING; 
YARD PRESIDENT FINN PRESIDES 

Food Situation Under Discussion; Council Enlargement Con- 
sidered; Possibilities of Lecture Series 

to Be Investigated 

The 1941 edition of the Georgetown University Student Coun- 

cil met for the first time Monday afternoon, October 13, in Copley 

Lounge, under the moderatorship of Father Law, S.J. 

Eleven Members Present 

Among those present were Bill Finn, 

President of the Yard and Chairman 

of the Student Council; James Mec- 
Sherry, Secretary of the Yard and 

also of the Council; Frank Prial, 

President of the Senior Class, and 

Charles Daly, President of the Junior 

Class; Bill Blum, senior representa- 

tive, and Jack Ryan, junior representa- 

tive; Frank Waters, Editor-in-Chief 

of THE Hova ; Frank Murphy, Junior 

Prom Chairman; Jack Pinto, Presi- 

dent of the Mask and Bauble Society ; 

Joe Verhelle, President of the Glee 

Club; and Denny Horan, Prefect of 

the Sodality. 

Food Committee Appointed 

A number of important points were 

discussed and decided upon, but prob- 

ably the most important from the stu- 

dent point of view was once more the 
tood situation. A committee com- 
posed of the four class presidents was 
appointed to look into the matters ot 
cleanliness, service, and quality of 
rood. It is hoped that an early de- 
cision will be reached in this matter. 

Another committee was appointed 
to investigate the advisability of add- 
ing to the Student Council the heads 
of the Domesday Booke and the Wash- 
mgton Club. 

Parlors for Seniors 

A very important decision reached, 
which goes into effect immediately, 
was that rendering the Healy Build- 
ing parlor “out-of-bounds” for all 
rreshmen, sophomores, and juniors. 
The use of this short-cut to the junior- 
senior dining hall and the quadrangle 
is thereby made a senior privilege. 

Rat Race Exclusive 

As in previous years, the Student 
Council decided to exclude all sopho- 
mores and juniors from the forth- 
coming Rat Race to be held Friday, 
October 17. This decision, contested 
only by the three Junior Class rep- 
resentatives, has been rendered every 
year in the past but violations have 
been frequent in each case. 

Charles Daly, President of the Jun- 
ior Class, was appointed as a one- 
man committee to confer with Father 
Grattan, S.J.,, Dean of the College, 
upon the possibility of bringing to 
Georgetown a number of the nation’s 
distinguished speakers as visiting lec- 
turers. 

  

  

HILLTOP EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU HOLDS INITIAL 

MEETING WEDNESDAY 

Herb Moore New Director; 
Promises More Active and 

Successful Season 

  

  

Tonight the Georgetown Student 

Employment Bureau held its first 

meeting of the current year. Future 

plans were outlined by Herbert F. 

Moore, who is this year’s director. 

Correspondence committees were 

appointed. 

A fine record of placements was 

made last year. This year the draft 

will take many men who ordinarily 

would be seeking jobs. Many cor- 

porations will send representatives 

co the college to interview applicants. 

shortly questionnaires will be dis- 

cributed to the student body, and 

irom them will be compiled employ- 

ers’ cards. It is necessary that all 

students fill out the questionnaires 
correctly and completely. The bu- 
ceau will contact a great many more 
arms this year than last, and hopes 
chat there will be more positions for 
chose desiring permanent work upon 
graduation. A committee of the 
yunior Class was formed to arrange 
tor summer work. The bureau will 
nave its own bulletin board, the ex- 
act position of which will shortly be 
determined, and probably announced 
in next week's HovA. 

Questionnaires for All 

The questionnaires will be more 
complete and contain a picture of the 
applicant. However, those not seek- 
.ng the aid of the bureau need only 
to fill out one question stating that 
fact. This will save much time and 
needless labor for the bureau. There 
will have to be a small fee charged 
for the employers’ card as the work 
will be done by commercial printers. 

The members of the bureau are 
William S. Catherwood III, Andrew 
J. Raskopf, William Blum, Lee Rit- 
ger, Floyd Buzzi, and Howard E. 
Eagleston. In addition, several mem- 
bers from the lower classes will also 
be on the bureau.   

Alumni Assn. Swells Frosh Class 
Enrolling Relatives and Sons 

Many Freshmen Preceded by Relatives; Nineteen Are Sons of 
Georgetown Graduates, Twenty-four Had Brothers 

Here; Another Danaher Arrives 

As a result of a census of the incoming Freshman Class at the 
College, the Alumni Office reported that 70 members of the Fresh- 
man Class had relatives enrolled at Georgetown anywhere from 
the year 1816 to 1941. The fact that one out of every five fresh- 
men were preceded by relatives here at the Hilltop (a high per- 
centage of over 20 per cent) shows great activity on the part of 
the Alumni Association. 
  

FROSH GET FIRST LOOK 
INTO SOCIAL LIFE AT 

GEORGETOWN FRIDAY 

Feminine Talent Promises to Be 

Best in Many Years at Tra- 
ditional Rat Race 

  

  
Raise your caps and shout for joy, 

O Freshmen, for the eventful day is 
at hand. Yes, this Friday in the gay 
and colorful surroundings of the 
Continental Room of the Wardman 
Park Hotel, you will be the guests 
of the Seniors at the annual Senior- 
Freshman Tea Dance. This is an 
occasion that is eagerly awaited by 
all classes. The Rat Race has been 
such a festive day in the lives of 
former Freshmen, that they have 
looked forward to the day when they 
would be Seniors so that they could 
again attend. So, my yearlings, 
come one—come all. 

Some of you may say, “What are 
we going to do about dates? I 
don’t know anyone here in town.” 
Well, your big brothers, the Seniors, 
have “landed and have the situation 
well in hand.” Classy lassies from 
four of the best leagues will be on 
hand to welcome you with open arms. 
These leagues are Visitation, Trinity, 
Dunbarton, and Immaculata. 

Middle Classes Excluded 

The middle classes are excluded 
from this gala event, however, un- 
invited guests have been known to 
storm the gate and gain entrance. 
Although measures have been taken 
to prevent this, heed this warning: 
Look the field over and make your 
choice (or choices). Whatever you 
do don’t hesitate, because if the 
wolves sweep down upon the fold, all 
may be lost. The object is to give 
the Freshmen Class a chance to meet 
girls who are freshmen in other 
schools in the District, so make the 
most of the opportunities offered to 
ou. 

y The committee is headed by Frank 
Prial, Senior Class president, who is 
ably assisted by Bill Finn, Bill Ber- 
net, and Bud Miller. They have 
chosen Ray King’s band, long a 
favorite of Georgetown tea dancers, 
to provide the incentive for your 
terpsichorean endeavors. But that 
is not all. The surroundings pro- 
vided by them are most adequate for 
that world renowned art, “operating.” 

This dance has been in the past 
adequate insurance for a successful 
Freshman year, socially, so don’t 
pass it up. It places before you an 
opportunity which would otherwise 
not be offered. Take a back seat to 
no one—mingle, circulate, and mix. 
Self-introductions are the order of 
the day, so don’t hold back. The 
ultimate goal is future dates, so 
don’t be afraid to make them. 

The Sophomore vigilance commit- 
tee will be on hand to see that you 
are well taken care of—so by all 
means include this dance on your 
“must” list. 

  

THANKS 

THE Hova, on behalf of the en- 
tire student body, would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
Judge and Mrs. Crumlish for the 
“sensational” party that they held 
for all the Georgetown fellows who 
attended the Temple game. It was 
really a royal welcome to the City 
of Brotherly Love. 

  

        

19 Sons Enrolled 

Here are the figures: Nineteen 
freshmen are sons of Georgetown 
alumni, 21 are nephews, 24 are broth- 
ers, 23 are cousins, five are brothers- 
in-law, and one is a great-nephew of 
members of the Georgetown Alumni 
Association. 

Of the most notable Georgetown 
families, Robert Danaher, the son of 
Senator Danaher, of Connecticut, 
whose three uncles passed through the 
College, and whose brother, John, is 
a sophomore at the School of Foreign 
Service, has enrolled as a freshman. 
Murray and Charles McDonnell are 
the cousins of Bradley and Paul Mur- 
ray, now attending the College; Jim 
Murray, of the Class of 1941, Peter 
and John McDonnell, both graduates, 
and are also the brothers of James F. 
McDonnell Jr. ’35. Richard Keenan is 
another of the Keenans from Roches- 
ter. Both John, College ’38, and Ed, 
’41, were honor men and medal win- 
ners while at Georgetown. Thomas 
Spencer had an uncle and brother-in- 
law at the Hilltop, besides being the 
brother of Jack Spencer, Class of 40. 
George Ghecas is the younger brother 
of Lou Ghecas, one of Georgetown’s 
star football and basketball players 
of the last few years. Bob Ewing is 
the brother of Sophomore Jim Ewing, 
and Jack Marland is the brother of 
Albert Marland, a junior, and the son 
of a Georgetown grad. 

John Connolly’s father and three 
uncles attended Georgetown, as did 
Thomas Harrington’s father and two 
uncles, Joseph Norris’ and Thomas 
Carroll’s father, cousin, and two 
uncles, and Edward Katis’ five cousins. 
John Cassidy’s father is an alumnus of 
the University and a member of the 
board of regents. John’s two cousins 
and an uncle also went to Georgetown. 

LAW STUDENTS HEAR 
MR. JUSTICE B. J. LAWS 

Annual Fall Convocation Held 
in Carroll Auditorium; 19 

Receive Degrees 

  

  

On Wednesday evening, October 8, 
at 5:10 p.m. in the John Carroll 
Auditorium, the Georgetown Univer- 
sity School of Law held their fall 
convocation and formal opening of 
the academic year. The first event 
on the program was the awarding of 
prizes to those members of the under- 
graduate classes who had merited 
them within the past semester. 

Charter is Read 

The first address upon the pro- 
gram was delivered by Honorable 
Bolitha James Laws ’13, LL.B. 
LL.M., an Associate Justice of the 
United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia. Following this 
address, the charter of the Law 
School was read by the Regent, Rev- 
erend Francis E. Lucey, S.J., who is 
also professor of jurisprudence in 
the morning and afternoon classes at 
the school. 

Nineteen candidates for degrees in 
law were presented by the Dean of 
the Law School, George E. Hamil- 
ton, B.A, M.A, LLM, LL.D, and 
J.U.D. The degrees were conferred 
upon these men by the President of 
the University, Reverend Arthur A. 
O'Leary, S.J., who delivered the con- 
gratulatory address to the graduates. 
The concluding address was deliv- 
ered by.the Regent, Reverend Fran- 
cis E. Lucey. 
Among those undergraduates re- 

ceiving awards for scholarship within 
the past semester was Timothy P. 
Ansberry,
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HILLTOP ELEVEN FALLS BEFORE TEMPLE, 11-1; 
ANDY TOMASIC TALLIES TWICE ON LONG RUNS 

Owl Star Returns Punt Sixty-eight yards for First Score; Hoyas 
Lose Two Tallies by Penalties; Pavich Scores 

Touchdown for Georgetown 

By LEE RITGER ’42 
Georgetown deserved to win a football game last Friday night at Temple 

Stadium, Philadelphia. Someone, maybe it was Lady Luck, maybe it was 
Andy Tomasic, had other ideas however, and the Hoyas went down to their 
second defeat in a row, 17-7, before a record crowd of 33,000 onlookers. Aside 
from the three scoring plays, the valiant Hagertymen at least played the 
Owls on even terms. Al Blozis, Pat Paternoster, Ed McMahon, and Chris 
Pavich were particularly brilliant in a line that combined to stop Tomasic 
and Sutch on all but two occasions. On the offense, every department 
showed a marked improvement over the dreary performance at V.. P. I, 
with the exception of the protection received by Passers Reiges and Bulvin. 

Tomasic Scores 

After an exchange of punts midway 
in the opening stanza, Georgetown 
found itself on its own 18-yard line. 
Chief Louis Falcone lofted a high 
third-down punt that carried to the 
Owls’ 32-yard stripe. From there the 
leather was given a ride by Andy 
Tomasic. He faked G. U. ends Lemke 
and Pavich into giving him an open- 
ing down the west sideline and he 
danced precariously close to the out- 
side line until he picked up his usual 
mopper-up, big Bud Drulis, who 
knocked the last Georgetown man out 
of the way as Tomasic crossed the 
goal. Lineman Bill Zajowski con- 
verted from placement. 

Georgetown came back after the 
kickoff, but their drive stalled near the 
Owls’ roost and Temple took the pig- 
skin. It was a subsequent quick-kick 
by Tomasic that changed the scene 
again. His 68-yard punt settled on 
the grass between the 10- and 15-yard 
line of the Hoyas. A short Temple 
anschluss followed Dornfield’s kick 
which set up the field goal that swelled 
T. U.’s advantage to 10 points. 

Although gamely bidding for a 
score, the Hoyas left the field at half 
time with that 10-point deficit. After 
the rest period they immediately came 
to life and started a crushing advance 
from the vicinity of their own 20-yard 
line. + A new variation of the spread 
appeared and Benny Reiges went all 
the way to the Temple 40-yard stripe 
in two tries; first around the right 

(Continued on page 7) 

  

  

SAILING CLUB AT M.L.T. 
1941 Championships 
OCTOBER 26         

HOYA FRESHMEN TEAM 
SUBMERGES QUANTICO 

Bus Werder and Charlie Miller 
Intercept Marine Passes as 
Georgetown Wins, 12-7 

  

  

The Marines may be the first to 
fight on land and sea, but the alert 
play of the Hoya Freshmen com- 
pletely befuddled the Sea Dogs of 
Quantico last Saturday to gain them 
their initial victory of the season, by 
a 12 to 7 verdict. The Frosh, greatly 
improved over their showing against 
the Navy Plebes two weeks ago, 
were in complete command through- 
out the entire game, which was 
played in Butler Stadium at Quan- 
tico, Va. The defensive play of the 
Hoya forward wall was spectacular, 
for at half time the Marines had ob- 
tained only one first down compared 
to five for the Frosh. For the entire 
game Georgetown had 10 first downs 
and the Quantico team’s four. 

Frosh Threaten 

In the first half neither team 
scored but the Frosh threatened four 
times but each time lost the ball on 
downs. In the initial period Bon- 
forte threw a 30-yard pass to Hag- 
gerty to put the ball on the Marines 
10-yard line, but four plays failed to 
produce a touchdown. A few min- 
utes later the Hoyas were again in 
the shadow of the Quantico goal 
posts and it was from the 25-yard 
line that Bus Werder tried a field 
goal which was wide. Meanwhile 
the Marines, using a Notre Dame 
shift, got nowhere through the Hoya 
line. Time and time again, Werder 
or Kowalski would break through to 

(Continued on page 7)   

COLONIALS 

GEORGETOWN VS. G. W. U. 

1890-6. U. =. 56" GW. U..7..°0 
1903—G. WU...» 83  G. W-U..... 0 
1904 —G. U..... 62 GW.U.....-0 
1905—G. Wo. 12 Gr WoL. 0 
1906=—6G. U.5... 16: CG. W. U..... 6 
1907—G, i. ..::0 CG. Wall... . 10 
1916—G. U........ 472. G-W-U..... 7 
1921-GrU...... 28 GW: U...-.-0 
1922—G. WU... 5.40 SG. WU... 26 
1925 — Golo ene 20 GWE, 0 
1939—G. U... 7 GEW. U..... 0 
1940—G. U... 8 GWE 0 

Totals 45. 285 19 

Georgetown: Won 11, lost 0, tied 1. 

BASKETBALL PRACTICE 
STARTS FOR VARSITY 

‘MID MUCH ANXIETY 

Large Number Turns Out as 
Three Starting Positions 

Are Left Vacant 

    

  

  

Within the dusty confines of Ryan 
Gym, just off Pneumonia Alley, or- 
ganized activity has settled earlier 
than usual. Above, Coach Elmer 
Ripley has been driving the effects 
of a pleasant summer from a long 
line of hopefuls, while underground, 
the appearance of the beaming Spald- 
ing agent has put another job into 
the hands of Equipment Custodian 
Jim McKay. 

Tough Schedule 

All this has not been undertaken 
without reason, for rumors that es- 
cape from the Athletic Office tell 
that energetic Rome Schwagel is 
picking up the 1dose ends and fash- 
ioning one of the most rigid sched- 
ules that a Hoya quintet has ever 
had ‘to face. With this in mind, 
“Rip” sent the call out last Monday, 
and since then pre-game drills and 
‘light scrimmage have filled the after- 
noons for veterans and novices alike. 
With the exception of Captain 
“Buddy” O’Grady, no performer is 
held as a definite starter. The loss 
of Rizzi, Kiernan, and Giebel, ex- 
ponents of defensive play, set shoot- 
ing and backboard work, respec- 
tively, and each a starter last year, 
has left vacant key positions for 
various type players to fill. 

Out of the field, Charlie Schmidli 
and Ken Engles should fit into the 
spots held by Jim Kiernan and Jim 
Giebel with little difficulty. Both 
have last year’s experience to their 

(Continued on page 6)   

GEORGETOWN FAVORED IN SATURDAY GRID TILT; 
MUCH TRADITION BEHIND DISTRICT COMTEST 

Defeats Mar Records of Both Schools as Hoyas Hope to Hold 
Back Colonials for Thirteenth Year; Griffith 

Stadium Scene of Battle 

By BILL BARRETT ’43 

As far as Hilltop football fans are concerned, the past two weeks have 
produced something that has not been present before Georgetown men 
since the none too strong teams of five years ago, and that lethargic figure 
is defeat. Two weeks ago the Hoyas were surprised by a none too brilliant 
but fighting Virginia Tech team, and last week they went down in a great 
game before the Temple Owls. However, all that can be put into the dim, 
dark past as the Hilltop comes up to the firing line this Friday night 
against their arch rivals in the District, George Washington University. 
This, the 1941 edition of the local classic, will be played in Griffith Stadium 
and is scheduled to get under way at 8 p. m. 
  

PETERSON GIVES SHOW 
FOR BILLIARDS FANS 

“Show Me a Shot I Can’t Make” 

Proves His Ability to 
Students 

  

  

Copley Lounge was the scene of 
much activity last week as the 
“Father of Intercollegiate Billiards,” 
Charles Peterson, made his annual 
visit to Georgetown University. Dem- 
onstrating many trick shots and giv- 
ing a great deal of advice and in- 
struction, helpful to the novice as 
well as to the more experienced 
player, Mr. Peterson spent two hours 
on the Hilltop before a large crowd of 
students and professors. 

Explains Fundamentals 

He opened his discussion by ex- 
plaining five fundamental rules nec- 
essary for proper playing of bil- 
liards. The five “musts” dealt with 
the proper stance, holding the cue, 
hitting the ball, the correct way to 
chalk, and the use of the bridge. 
After the “Billiard Dean” had elab- 
orated on each of these, he paid 
particular attention to the art of hit- 
ting the ball, as this is the most 
important factor in billiards. He 
demonstrated many trick shots, miss- 
ing very few, and repeating those he 
did miss to prove that they could 
be made. In fact everybody left the 
scene of action convinced that Mr. 
Peterson’s trade-mark, “Show Me a 
Shot I can’t Make,” summed up the 
situation extremely well: 

In connection with this demonstra- 
tion he told the audience that the 
World War had done a great deal to 
revive the “game of ivories,” but 

(Continued on page 6)   

Hoyas Favored 

Previous to this Friday’s game there 
have been 12 contests in the series and 
the Colonials have yet to earn a clean 
victory. The nearest that the down- 
town institution has come to a victory 
is the scoreless tie played between the 
two teams in 1907. The two schools 
first met ‘way back in 1890, when 
Georgetown was Georgetown but 

George Washington was known as 
Columbian. In that year the Hoyas 
won by a single touchdown margin, 
6-0, and in the next game, played in 
1903, Georgetown also won, this time 
by a 33-0 score. It was at this point 
that the name Columbian was wiped 
off the books and the present name 
was adopted by the Colonials. How- 
ever, this meant little athletically, as 
Georgetown routed George Washing- 
ton in the following year, 62-0, which 
represents the greatest margin posted 
by either team in the series. After 
1907 there was a nine-year break 
which ceased when the two schools 
met in 1916 and was promptly fol- 
lowed by another break, this one of 
five years’ duration. In 1921, ’22, and 
’23 the schools met again, with George- 
town rolling up 94 points in that 
period to 6 for the Buff and Blue. 
From this point on there was a break - 
until the resumption of the present 
series two years ago. This time George- 
town again returned victorious, and 
the Hilltop was also on the long end 
of an 8-0 score last year. That vic- 
tory turned in by the Hoya eleven 
last season practically amounted to a 
moral victory for the Colonials, as 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

FROSH vs. 6. W. U. 

Griffith Stadium 

FRIDAY, 2:15 P. M.       

   



THE HOYA 
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MAN OF THE WEEK 
1.OUIS P. FALCONE 

Back 

  

  

  

By Dick Hallinan ’44           

      

  

Silent and unsung from West 
Orange, N. J., in the fall of 38, Lou 
Falcone entered the campus of 
Georgetown. Since that year on 
the Freshman squad no one man has 
been such an indispensable cog in 
the mighty Hoya machine, to date. 

Lou Played Well 

Lou would have skyrocketed to 
fame and perhaps if he had entered 
some school other than the Hilltop 
he would have been among the illus- 
trious: Sophomore stars in his sec- 
ond year. But fate said no, and due 

- to the magnificent play of Joe Mc- 
Fadden, last year’s starting quarter- 
back, “The West Orange Wonder’s” 
well-rounded play has been generally 
overlooked. However, Lou played 
his part silently and well. He had 
much experience last year in the 
signal-calling position, especially in 
the famous spreads, all of which has 
been much to his advantage this 
season. : 

As a back, “The Chief” is superior 
in both fields—offense and defense. 
Besides calling the plays Lou is a 
great kicker and a fine passer. At 
the Temple game last Friday night 
many outstanding facts were brought 
out concerning Lou Falcone. Al- 
though the team was on the down- 
grade, “The Chief” kept calling the 
plays steadily and reassuringly, and 
was able to rally the Hoyas in a few 
scoring threats in which they ap- 
peared to be easily the conquerors of 
the Red team. He did a fine job in 
the booting position and it looked 
like a score the time he raced down 
the field and seized a forward. 
When one athlete praises another it 
is truly praise, and it has been said 
among the fellows on the squad that 
Lou is the best blocker on this year’s 
team. 

Good Spotter 

From the other side of the line he 
has been, and again probably will be, 
Georgetown’s best defensive back. 
He has the ability of spotting plays 

(Continued on page 6) 

SAILING CLUB DEFEATS 
LEHIGH AT PRINCETON 

Team Qualifies for Intercol- 
legiate Championship at 

M. I. T., Oct. 26 

  

  
The Georgetown sailing club de- 

feated Lehigh University by the 
narrow margin of 2034 to 19% in its 
first meet of the fall season held last 
Sunday on Carnegie Lake at Prince- 
ton, N. J. Held under the auspices 
of the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing 
Association, victory in this meet 
qualified Georgetown to represent 
the Southern section in the Inter- 
collegiate finals to be held at M. I. T. 
over the weekend of October 26. 

Bud Smith ‘44, turned in an. out- 
standing exhibition of fine sailing 
by winning three out of four races. 
The steady consistent sailing of a 
well-rested team consisting of James 
Schaefer, Frank Murphy, Frank 
Waters, and Moderator Joe Verhelle, 
proved to be the decisive factor in 
eking out a close decision. 

NEW TRACK ERECTED ON MEDICAL FIELD DURING 
SUMMER WILL BRING CAMPUS MORE ATHLETICS 

Georgetown Policy of Bigger Things for the Hilltop Receives a 
Big Start With New Quarter Mile Cinder Path; 

Also Accommodations for Field Events 

Keeping in line with the policy of bigger and better athletic achieve- 
ments Georgetown’s Athletic Association greeted the student body this fall 
with a new track, located on the flats adjoining the medical building. The 
track built along the lines of the country’s finest now gives Hoya track 

  

Stands 
By Frank J. Prial 

42 
From the       

and field artists their own showplace. 
or on some local prep field. 

Meets heretofore were either away 

  

160-Foot Straight Away 

The running surface, measuring 
160 feet along the straight away and 
440 yards around, is of cinder va- 
riety. Excellent facilities for the 
field events already have been in- 
stalled. These include the pits for 
high jumping, pole vaulting and 
broad jumping and shot put arenas. 

Notable fact about the new track 
is that the land where it is located is 
reclaimed area. In the past two 
years nearly five acres have been 
filled in and, in fact, even the land 
where the footballers now toil was 
not long ago dense woods. The track 
will not hamper the baseball outfit 
as the diamond, right field of which 
was taken by the track, will merely 
be turned at a different angle. Even 
part of the ball field will presently be 
placed on land being filled in daily. 

Gridiron Enclosed 

In the center of the track will be 
located a full sized gridiron with 
plenty of sidelines. Bleachers have 
already been established and when 
fully completed will seat upwards of 
5,500. The frosh games were orig-   

inally set for the field this fall but 
lack of rain has hampered the growth 
of the newly sodded arena so no tilts 
will likely be played here this fall. 

As the year’s No. 1 improvement to 
the G. U. campus the track and field 
layout will provide stamping grounds 
for the Hilltop’s and likewise the na- 
tion’s No. 1 shotputter, Alfred C. 
Blozis. The christening will likely 
see Blozis tossing the iron ball at 
the world’s outdoor record. This 
will provide Hoya fans a chance to 
turn out en masse for Al's perform- 
ances. 

Questioned as to the possibility of 
a stadium eventually being erected 
on the track site, Fr. John J. Kehoe, 
S.J., Director of Athletics, stated it 
was out of the question as long as 
local stadiums continued being avail- 
able and especially during the pres- 
ent emergency. Materials would not 
be available for several years due to 
priorities, etc. Besides use of the 
bowl only four or five times a year 
would scarcely justify the expense 
involved, especially in the upkeep, 
once erected. 

  

  

  

  
Tast Years Profits 

    

  

VIEW OF PART OF THE NEW QUARTER-MILE TRACK 
CONSTRUCTED DURING THE SUMMER. 
  

  

  

    

By PRIAL and CARR 
20 LEADING GAMES OF THE WEEK 

Georgetown: 0 Ini a5 13 — George Washington .......... 7 

Fordhamites oo i ohn rr. 20 — West Virginia ............... 0 

Syracuge Sa oe sn IBN YF. Way on on tle + Glin + ve 0 

Boston College =. 5. riyrremiceie 20——Manhattani ..... 0... ove. 6 

Noire Dame .....-. cine. 33——Carnegie Tech ............... 0 

Dartmouth i... tose asr io 13 ——Harvard. i. vv. =p comes ram os. 7 

Mississippiis 2Jio. Dis aoe. 10——Holy Cross ............ coven 0 

Pennsinow. bas. adam agallal. 20——Princeton —. o.\ GLO BN LL 7 

Reriplel 210 RUG DON 22RD, 26 Pen State .. o. « o xwer mpe 6 

er WN ees i rr ATI HTI 0s ass 5s oo nm leas 0 

Dukes oor cot 0i8-brin-ne gts bbe 183——Colgate bh. pn. Lu. annilli,... 0 

Tulane. saived. a bdaiaton sd. 20——North Carolina .............. 6 

Vanderbilt 350 00x00 0, 17——Georgia Tech ............... 7 

ihe 02 D218 a0 at 48-———-Pittsburgh’) J. oo so aS 0 

Northwestern ...-.......... 13——MIChIgam «........ "heer 0 

Ohio Statesiiim.. ......... 7——Purdue 0, oo 0 

Texas A. &M. ..Ld...-%.... 13 ——Texas Christian ............. 7 

Oregon ...500 . hn... 20——C California ................... 6 

SantanClaza. . . - Sie occ o 21——DMichigan State .............. 0 

Georgia Lum... c faster eien. 7——Columbial LiL 0. A801. WHAT 6 

Record last week—12 right, 6 wrong, 2 ties......... 667 

Record to date—28 right, 10 wrong, 2 ties.......... 710     

  

NO STREET SIGNS 

That “City of Brotherly Love” is quite a town. After tearing around 
the streets of Philadelphia for about an hour and a half, asking everyone 
in sight for directions to Phil-Ellena Street (they have about 10 street 
signs in the whole town), we finally arrived at Crumlish’s along with about 
150 other fellows. Then things began to happen. We can sum it all up, 

though, by saying that everyone had a swell time. 
(Of course, we sum it up in a few words for the 
sake of brevity.) I'm sure I echo the sentiments of 
all there by thanking Judge and Mrs. Crumlish for 
the splendid hospitality that they showed to all the 
men from Georgetown. It was quite a sacrifice and 
expense to open their home to so large a crowd, and 
all the Hilltoppers are thankful. With these few 
words of appreciation, we can get down to football 
and things. 

HIRO Idi 

  

THAT BOY TOMASIC 

Last Friday night Georgetown had a fighting 
team that wasn’t beaten ’til the last gun had sounded. 

If the game had ended at half time, I believe the loyal Georgetown rooters 
would have been disappointed. But at the end of the game, everyone who 
had a right to call himself a follower of Georgetown felt that the Hoyas 
put up some scrap. You can’t win them all. Everybody has to lose, and 
it so happened Friday night was one of Georgetown’s nights. To say 
that Temple didn’t deserve to win, or that they won on breaks, would be 
wrong. You will have to go some to see a team that can whip that Temple 
outfit. The team was well coached and the players were fast and alert. 
There are a lot of teams that we can say that about, though. The thing 
that makes them an outstanding team is spelled with seven letters— 
Tomasic. He proved to be the golden boy who brought Temple their first 
victory over Georgetown in four years. All he needed was a little blocking 
to get him by the line of scrimmage and he did the rest. One of his tricks 
was to direct the blockers by instructing them which men to take out as 
he raced behind them. That was only one of his tricks, for he had a bag 
full of them. Another trick that he displayed was a beautiful change of 
pace. That used to be an old trick of Jay Berwanger, the old Chicago 
star, who at times would stop dead and then reverse direction. Tomasic, 
on his 48-yard jaunt from scrimmage, started off left tackle but cut back 
over the right side of his line without any blockers in front of him. By a 
fast change of pace, he raced down the right sideline without a hand being 
laid on him. It looked as if the Hoya players were standing still, but it 
happened to be the quick burst of speed that Tomasic applied that enabled 
him to score the touchdown. I guess, though, that everybody realizes that 
this 168 pounds of dynamite spelled the defeat of Georgetown. 

FE ek 

THE “IF” ANGLE 

After a game everyone likes to bring in the “if” angle. If this had 
happened, we might have won the game. If we had made a first down on 
the 35-yard line we might have scored. We would like to include a few 
of our own “ifs.” The first “if” would be, if the Georgetown ends had 
kept Tomasic in the center of the field instead of giving him the sidelines 
for his 68-yard gallop, G. U. might have gotten the jump on Temple by 
scoring first. If the G. U. quarterback didn’t call an end run, with it third 
down and a yard to go, Georgetown might have kept marching for the 
score. If the beautiful pass by Reiges and the sensational catch by Pavich 
for a score had not been nullified, G. U. might have taken the game. This 
wishful thinking doesn’t get us anywhere, but along the line we see where 
Georgetown’s strength lies. The running attack isn’t worth a thing. The 
passing, as displayed in the second half of the Temple game, is like money 
in the bank. We didn’t open up with it until Temple had practically sewed 
up the game. When we did, it looked as though the Hoyas had something 
besides football suits. The two Bennys—Bulvin and Reiges—are both good 
passers and should be used to the best advantage. They shouldn't be saved 
for the second half, but should start right in pitching them at the opening 
whistle. Chris Pavich is the best pass receiver at Georgetown since Joe 
Mellendeck. Art Lemke can snag the passes if they would throw a couple 
to him. As Don Oelerich put in his telegram to the team, “Six more vic- 
tories would still look great to us.” How about it, coaches, team, rooters ? 

wok iki) ok 

GEORGETOWN VS. G. W. 

The George Washington team that Georgetown plays Friday night is 
supposed to be weaker than last year’s team that G. U. defeated 8 to 0. 
They have said that now for the past two years. Each year G. W. is 
weaker and doesn’t stand a chance against mighty Georgetown. This year 
G. W.s two stars are out, Joe Monchlovich and Don Picco. This has sort 
of wrecked Bill Reinhart’s team. Manhattan defeated them 23 to 0 and 
in the Washington and Lee scoreless tie, G. W. was a pathetically punch- 
less crew. G. W. is lacking in manpower and speed. I'm willing to wager 
that Georgetown has a very tough time beating them. They always play 
over their heads in a Georgetown game, being bolstered and strengthened 
by some invisible flame that works them into a heated fury. Since 1890, 
G. U. has defeated the Colonials 11 times, with one game a tie. Now, in 
the thirteenth game, both teams meet, neither one being outstanding and 
both teams after the game to bolster up the record of mediocre seasons 
and also in all probability to capture the mythical District championship. 

Rif x ow % 

STUFF AND NONSENSE 

The Temple rally was the tops as far as rallies go. Sweetpeas to Bill Finn 
and speakers. . . . “Nickles” Czckalski really showed us at Temple. He can 
really go. . . . The Sailing Club was exhausted after a hard weekend. The 
sailing was too much for them. . . . Sewior-Frosh Tea Dance comes off 
Friday. All frosh are guests of the seniors. Sophomores and juniors will 
be pests of the seniors. . . . The Nose, after a week-end of wine and song, 
sighed, “Home, by gosh; out of danger!”  
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GEORGETOWN-G. W. U. 
(Continued from page®4) 

they were expected to be not much 
more than a pushover, but when it all 
came down to actualities, the G. W. 
came very close to engineering one of 
the season’s greatest upsets. 

This season the Colonials boast 
a clean-cut victory over Mt. St. 
Mary's in their opener, which was 
followed by a loss to Manhattan and 
then a scoreless tie with Washington 
and Lee. As far as the Manhattan 
game went, it was just a case of where 
George Washington was weak on 
pass defense and the Jaspers had one 
Castiglione who could pass with a wet 
ball. The result was that Manhattan 
got off to a good early start and had 
a strong defense for “Fuzzy” Fedora, 
and although the statistics were close, 
G. W. actually was never able to get 
back in the ball game as far as the 

score goes. 
As for the Washington and Lee 

game, the best thing that can be said 
about that is the fact that it was the 
Colonials’ first game in the Southern 
Conference. Neither team actually 
showed any real punch, and, although 
the Colonials had a few scoring oppor- 
tunities, they were never able to con- 
vert any of them into points. 

General Facts 

George Washington is a non-sec- 
tarian institution . . . 8,500 students 

. . privately endowed . . . coaching 
staff headed by Bill Reinhart . . . Ray 
Hanken, old New York Giant star, 
is frosh coach . . . buff and blue are 
the school colors Colonials hit 
hard by draft . . . took three good 
ends . . . August, Biasini, and Lewan- 

dowski man to watch Friday, 
Dan Pinnow . . . he-starred as fresh- 
man in 1939 . . . did not play last year. 
. . . Pinnow to Zunic is a good pass 
combine . . . gives Colonials a pass- 
ing attack they have lacked for sev- 
eral years. . . . According to Director 
of Publicity John Busick, the best 
football player on the squad is Henry 
Agusiewicz . . . 180-pound guard. . . . 
Top back is Walter “Fuzzy” Fedora 
. . . a strong runner, is fast when 
shaken loose . . . he carries the Colo- 
nials’ offense . . . is a two-year let- 
terman. . . . Colonials use a balanced 
line on most plays . . . on the offense, 
single wing and short punt. . . . Sys- 
tem is pdtterned after style of Doc 
Spears, former Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
and Oregon mentor, now at Toledo. 
. . . Reinhart was Spears’ assistant at 
Oregon for two years . . . is head bas- 
ketball coach at G. W. . . . In gen- 
eral, line is studded with experienced 
men and is strongest at tackle and 
weakest at end. . . . Many good backs 
lost last year, ‘but Fedora, Pinnow, 
and Gudmundson are nice runners, 
with Paul Nugent a hard blocking 
back. . . . Six men from Illinois on 
squad, four from Oregon, one each 
from California, Utah, and Montana. 
. . . Johnny Picco is an outstanding | 
end. Other good linemen are 
Monchlovich, Ziobro, McGlinn, and 
Hall. Robins and Snyder are 
both top tackles. 

FALCONE 
(Continued from page 5) 

before they get really moving and a 

close observer will find “The Chief” 

in on almost every tackle when we 

are on the defense. 

Lou rarely runs with the ball, but 

concentrates his offensive activities 

to kicking and passing, and in both 

departments he is class “A.” When 

not doing these he is throwing blocks 

for the other backs. 

Lou is a hard worker other 

things besides football. He is a good 

student and pulls down a fine B-- 

in 

  

average. He is a Senior in the Col- 

lege of Arts and Sciences and 

majors in Economics. He stands to 

be one of our real stars for the 

coming season. . . . 

GOLF TRYOUTS 
The varsity golf team tryouts 

will be held Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday of this week. Sign up 

at the Athletic Office by Friday.     

' eleventh 

PETERSON VISIT 
(Continued from page 4) 

that there was still much to be done 
to improve conditions in pool halls. 
He stated further that these condi- 
tions have caused billiards and pool 
to be kept at a standstill among 
women. It was his desire to see all 
pool halls be raised to such a stand- 
ard that anybody could be brought 
into them at any time. Saying more 
in connection with this, the expert 
declared that these places were spoil- 
ing a person's style of play and 
firmly denounced anyone who sat on 
a table to make a shot. He believed 
this was one bad habit that needed 
to be wiped out. 

Former Champion 

A former teacher and touring 
playing partner of the champion, 
Willie Hoppe, Peterson was once 
holder of the world’s fancy billiards 
title. He is now conducting his 

annual tour of colleges, 
boy’s clubs, and recreation centers 
under the sponsorship of the Asso- 
ciation of College Unions and Na- 
tional Billiards Association. Ar- 
ranging each performance so that he 
will cover all the important points, 
this widely known artist is perhaps 
more responsible than any other per- 
son for the wide popularity that the 
game of billiards now holds in col- 
leges, clubs, and similar organizations. 

The association which sponsors 
him annually presents intercollegiate 
tourneys at straight-rail, three-cush- 
ion, and pocket billiards. The scores 
of five-man college teams are tele- 
graphed to a central point, and the 
leaders then meet for sectional and 
national honors.   

COURT PRACTICE 
(Continued from page 4) 

credit, with much action falling into 
the lap of Schmidli in his strong bid 
to win the marksmanship medal from 
Kiernan. His capabilities were cited 
when the first George Washington 
game needed to be put on ice for the 
Hoyas, and Kiernan had wearied and 
lost his range. Charlie completed 
the refrigeration with a quick set 
that seized up the necessary shots 
before anyone could cover him. On 
the other hand, Engles has the height 
to follow through on shots that miss 
their mark to rebound off the back- 
board, and it was for this sole fea- 
ture that he distinguished himself 
against N. Y. U. last year, while 
substituting for the personal foul 
gathering Bornheimer. 

No Court Shot 

True, he has yet to develop a 
court shot, but he has the experi- 
ence, and furthermore he breathes 
in high altitudes. The most diffi- 
cult position to fill will be that 
left by last year’s captain, Irv Rizzi, 
one of the East's outstanding 
guards. Likely candidates will be 
Don Martin and Danny Gabbianelli, 
each with different styles of play. 
Don is perhaps the fastest man on 
the squad and never stops driving in 
to make seemingly impossible lay- 
ups or darting into the backcourt 
to find an opening for a set. How- 
ever, “Gabby,” coming from the 
same high school as Rizzi, plays a 
slower game, but is built on the same 
“rock ’em and knock ’em” lines. 
For the Frosh last year he played 
the same type of game as Irv did for 
the varsity, working well defen- 

  

  

    
  

  

GARVIN’S 
Here you will always find Georgetown men— 
They know our food and drinks are the best— 

811 14th Street, N. W. 
2619 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
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HABERDASHERY 

Orders for Official Army, Navy and R.O. T. C. Uniforms 
accorded meticulous attention. 
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sively under the basket, racking up 
points from center-court, and steady- 
ing the team continually. The re- 
maining spot, center, should return 
to Bill Bornheimer unless some 
meteor-like candidate jumps into 
prominence during practice. Bill is 
the only man on the team that both 
works the backboard and finds the 
shooting range with equal ability. 

In Excellent Condition 

Survivors of “Rip’s” successful 
campaign at Manhattan Beach this 
past summer, O’Grady, Schmidli, 
and Engels, in excellent condition, 
already seem to be able to step in 
for the full time. No doubt this   

summer work will improve the 
standing of the latter three when 
the scrimmages become more stren- 
uous. By the same token Frank 
Finnerty and Don Martin appear 
in top shape, as Frank, hitting the 
“Borsch Circuit” this summer, played 
basketball for a hotel in the Cats- 
kills with several former shining 
lights from New York City’s col- 
leges, and Don divided his time be- 
tween both court games that re- 
quired the shifty stop-and-go type of 
play. 

LET'S GET 
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Room to 

Try yourself on this Quiz: 

SHOWS when to refill? 

men and girls alike? 

One-Hand Filler.   

SUPER-CHARGE 
with a Third More Ink 
than average of three well-known 

sac-type pens, due to Parker's patented 
One-Hand Sacless Vacumatic Filler 

4 GUARANTEED 4 LIFE CONTRACT 

1. What Pen has, and always has had, the Clip that’s 

right at the top, thus holds it Jow and unexposed in 
the pocket ?—trimmest for civilian dress and uniforms. 

2. What Pen has the “One-Hand” SACLESS Filler, mak- 
ing room to SUPER-CHARGE with a third more ink? 

3. What Pen has the Jubricated Point of 14 K non- 
brittle Gold, tipped with “‘oil-smooth” Osmiridium 
that won’t wear scratchy as long as you live? 

4. What Pen has the TELEVISION barrel that 

5. What Pen is styled of shimmering Pearl and Jet 
RINGS —voted the winner of the beauty contest by 

College men and women must know all the answers 
because you buy more Parkers than any other make. 

Well, see these latest and most attractive Parkers for 
school priced at $2.95 and $3.95 for the Parker Duofold, 
$5, $8.75 and $10 for the Parker Vacumatic. Don’t make 
the mistake of buying ANY until you’ve tried Parker’s 

COPR. 1941, THE PARKER PEN CO. 

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin 

Parker’s Blue Diamond 
on the pen is our Life 
Contract uncondition- 
ally Guaranteeing to 
service the pen for the 
life of the owner except 
for loss and intentional 
damage, subject only to 
a 35c charge for post- 
age, insurance, and 
handling, provided com- 

2—VACUNMATIC == 
To make your Pen a self-cleaner, use Parker Quink, the amazing new pen-cleaning ink, 15¢ 

     
    

  

   

BY PARKER'S 
BLUE DIAMOND ff} 

  

    

  

Maxima, $10 

Major (illus.) or 
Debutante, $8.75 

Junior or Sub-Deb, $5 

Writefine Pencils 
to match, $3.75 to $5 

plete pen is returned for 
service. 

   



- their fine play on the line. 
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TEMPLE GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

flank, then inside the left end. The 
stage was arranged for the play of 
the night. The actors performed their 
parts perfectly, except for one man 
in a striped shirt with a tin whistle. 
After Benny Reiges had chucked an 
unerring aerial to Chris Pavich which 
the Hoya end gathered in on the goal 
line and tallied easily, one of the of- 
ficials decided that Ed McMahon had 
used his hands illegally. Mac actually 
missed his block on the man in ques- 
tion and never really touched him 
at all. 

Even a blow like that didn’t dis- 
courage the Hoyas, but they lost the 
ball on downs and after the goal- 
change following the close of the third 
canto, Tomasic came through with his 
second scintillating scamper of the 
evening. Starting toward the right 
sidelines, he cut back over his own 
left tackle and broke into the sec- 
ondary. Jack Doolan, at defensive 
left half, took the feint and started 
toward the center; Tomasic then 
screeched right around him and again 
tight-rope-walked the sideline stripe 
to score. 

Although they were down 17 points, 
Georgetown showed they could fight. 
Their tackling became savage and 
after the Owls surrendered the ball 
the Hilltoppers finally clicked for a 
legal touchdown. It was Bulvin this 
time that hit Pavich, and the G. TU. 
end made a great catch on the Temple 
16-yard line and fought his way out 
of Drulis’ arms to make the touch- 
down. 

After Bulvin's conversion and sub- 
sequent kickoff, Temple could do 
nothing with the aroused Hoya for- 
wards, but Tomasic again made a fine 
boot and it was Georgetown’s ball on 
their 18. Field-general Falcone called 
one that fooled Temple, but Reiges’ 
pass to Dornfeld bounced crazily off 
his fingertips into Tomasic’s—well, 
well, he’s been around before, hasn’t 
he?—arms and he slithered 21 yards 
to the Georgetown 14. Again the 
fighting Hoyas held and G. U. got the 
ball. Reiges was about to be smoth- 
ered on a pass play but he decided to 
run, and run he did, in that loping 
stride of his. In no time at all he 
had gotten to the 45-yard line; there 
Sutch hit him; Ben lateralled to 
Whitey Erickson, who went on to 
tally the Blue and Gray’s third touch- 
down of the game. Although the rea- 
sons are obscure—some say there was 
a quick whistle, some say Reiges’ knee 
was touching the greensward, some 
even say it was a forward pass—the 
play was called back and that ended 
the scoring for the night. 

FROSH GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

throw Quantico for substantial losses. 
Fisher, who formerly played profes- 
sional football with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, on more than one occasion 
carried the ball midway into George- 
town territory, but it was there that 
the Hoya line held and forced the 
Marines to kick. 

A few minutes after the second 
half started, Bus Werder intercepted 
a Marine pass and ran 40 yards for 
the first Georgetown score. Werder, 
who plays guard on the Frosh team, 
was formerly fullback at Canisius 
Prep in Buffalo, N. Y. Bonforte’s 
try for conversion was blocked. A 
few minutes later, Charlie Miller, 
who played a spectacular game as 
halfback, intercepted another Marine 
pass and ran 65 yards down the side 
line for the second Georgetown score. 
Bonforte’s attempted conversion was 
again blocked. 

Fisher Scores 

In the final quarter Georgetown, 
in the person of Charlie Miller, 
drove deep into Marine territory via 
the ground route. However, a 
fumble on the Marine 15-yard line 
put an end to this threat. With only 
five minutes to go, Fisher, who was 
the outstanding player on the field 
for Quantico, gathered in a Hoya 
punt on the mid-field stripe and ran 
the remaining 50 yards for the lone 
Marine score. Muscolino’s attempted 
conversion was good, making the 
score 12 to 7 

The Georgetown Freshmen made a 
very commendable showing in this 
game with the Marines. Werder, 
Kowalski, Reale, Alt, Drumm, and 
Haggerty deserve special praise ior 

Charlie 
Miller, Len Bonforte, and Jake Pos-   

FRANK PRIAL ELECTED 
FIRST PRESIDENT OF 

METROPOLITAN CLUB 

All Four Classes to Be Repre- 
sented by an Officer; Direc- 

tory to Be Printed 

  

  

Frank Prial, President of the Senior 
Class and Sports Editor of Tae Hova, 
was elected President of the Metro- 
politan (New York) Club at its first 
meeting, in Copley Lounge, Monday 
evening. Prial, who called the meet- 
ing in order to organize the group, 
received the position by acclamation. 

All Classes Represented 

The New Yorkers decided to assign 
one of the four officerships in the club 
to each of the classes. The Junior 
Class elected Bill Sullivan to the post 
of vice president; the Sophomores 
chose Bob Dunnigan for the office of 
secretary; while the Freshmen picked 
Dick Day to be treasurer. These men 
will not necessarily succeed to the 
next higher office, since it is under- 
stood that a completely new roster 
will be elected annually. 

As outlined by Mr. Prial in his 
inaugural address, the Metropolitan 
Club will have for its objectives the 
unification of the college men from 
New York into a more compact social 
unit, and the furtherance of a spirit 
of cooperation which can be carried 
into the ranks of the alumni. Prial 
said that the Metropolitan Club will 
not become a campus political or- 
ganization. 

Plans for Directory 
_ Preliminary plans call for publica- 

tion of a directory containing the 
names, addresses, and telephone num- 
bers of all college students residing 
within a 50-mile radius of Manhattan. 
The Metropolitan Club also plans to 
hold a dance during each of the holi- 
day periods. 

At present, a committee composed 
of the club’s officers is at work con- |? 
tacting those New Yorkers not pres- 
ent at the meeting, but who may wish 
to join. 
  

  

tupack played exceptionally well in 
the Hoya backfield. While this was 
only the second game for the Frosh, 
it showed that there are many play- 
ers among them who will go far 
when they reach the varsity next fall. 
The remaining games on the Frosh 
schedule are the Temple, Maryland, 
and George Washington freshman 
teams. 

rer 
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It seems as though there was a 
conflict between Bud Smith and John 
Finnegan on who was going to play 
the piano for the benefit of the Rose- 
mont Roses. Nobody listened to you 
anyway, men, so why quibble about 
small details. 

“Quote of the Week”—Where is 
my thirty-three-dollar Elgin watch 
that some girl I was holding hands 
with took off my wrist? 

Shafter McNevin was the big 
fixer-upper for all the Sophs. 
Wherever he picked up two such 
specimens of feminine pulchritude, 
there certainly can’t be many more 
like them. He had the brainstorm. 
He was the general match man for 
the party, but it backlashed and he 
found himself with the same two. 
“Chuck” Sweeney, the stockyards kid, 

rewrote the Philadelphia Story with- 
out Katie Hepburn’s aid. However, 
he looked into the Bologna decision. 
He had the gall to wake the garage 
man up at 5 o'clock in the morning. 
“Lover” Riley didn’t see the game be- 
cause he has something in New Jersey. 
She is rumored to be a working girl 
and from all outlooks seems to be 
taking the place of the Judge's Carol 
over at the little red hen house. 

“Silver Dollar” Phelen was infat- 
uated by some girl on Chestnut 
Street, so he dreamt lovely dreams 
during the night. I hear “823 Club” 

    

Connole just about got into trouble 
for nothing at all, he claims, down 
at the den, Saturday night. “Let's 
give a Hoya” Major got mixed up 
over at Georgian Court with a mixer 
of the first degree. 
Through the frigid ether around 

Copley, on cold Sunday night, came 
an anguished shriek from a suffering 
student; agony was manifest in his 
quivering complaint. 

“For Pete’s sake, turn on the heat.” 
A gasp followed, then a thud. It 

was sad but fine to see a true 
champion expire fighting for the bet- 
ter way of life. 

A serious lighting problem con- 
fronted Harris and Ewing photog- 
rapher Thursday when Editor 
Waters was mugged. The complete 
left side of his face was in deep 
shadow. Hurry call to Underwood 
and Underwood brought in a No. 3 
boom spot (technical term) to solve 
the problem. This and two other 
lights shot from the floor did the 
trick. 

Ed. Note: This Quad written by 
Al Zaloom—nuff said. 

“After a wonderful time last Friday 
evening, 15 Juniors have concluded 
that there isn’t a finer family in Wash- 
ington than the Schuettes (Mickey's 
folks). Judging from reports it seems 
that Anne Schuette and her feminine 
iriends are just about “tops.” For 
further information see Bunje, Hils- 
dale, and Ianacone. 
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I. RC 
(Continued from page. 1) 

“The Racial Question,” Ed Hogan. 
Each topic will be treated so as to 
include Europe only. 

The International Relations Club 
extends a cordial welcome to all stu- 
dents of the College who are inter- 
ested in this type of work. The or- 
ganization meets once every two 
weeks, usually on Wednesday eve- 
nings, and discusses in round-table 
fashion some phases of the present- 
day international situation. 
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LOCAL COLOR 

The long Indian Summer we have 
just had made me believe that news 
would be super-abundant, but along 

            

  

came colder weather sending me 
scurrying with ’nary a choice 

morsel. 
During the recent torrid spell the 

Schuette chateau saw a most festive 
dinner-dance. Ed Carman, without 
his slide rule, was seen sitting by 
M. Oliphant, who was chatting away 
with his Dorothy. Although Dot 
has difficulty in doing calculus prob- 
lems as fast as “Ollie,” she has ab- 
solutely no trouble in adding up his 
good points. Garrett Swain was 
there keeping watch over his leading 
lady from the Wilson Dramatic So- 
ciety, while Bob Reddy scouted 
about for future date material. 
Then there was Hector Castro dancing 
gracefully with his sister—but not 
for long, as both were in great de- 
mand. Also enjoying themselves 
were Bill, Bob, and Lane O'Donnell, 
hereinafter referred to as the O’Don- 
nell Trio. 

Although timid Upperclassmen 
have been reluctant to command 
first-year men since the Frosh re- 
volt, Bob Neu, our un-puny Sodal- 
ity leader, had no difficulty persuad- 
ing Osler Schwarz to parade about 
with sandwich signs advertising a 
mid-day Sodality meeting. We are 
quite sure that it was George Risel- 
ing and Homer Hackett who 
charmed the most girls at the Mar- 
jorie Webster dance last week-end. 
Zat right, fellows—or do I hear a 
murmer of dissent? 

Many a man at the Temple game 
relied solely on an expensive type 
of “Anti-freeze” to keep warm, but 
John McArt kept the temperature 
high, burning cigar after cigar to 
the butt. Ray Miller yelled himself 
hoarse, while I nervously chewed my 
brown felt hat. Speaking of hats, 
whatever became of that somber 
Homburg Dick Meyer used to sport? 
Bob “Mortician” Schartz has one just 
like yours, Dick, and he’s dying to 
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HAVE YOU A DRIVER'S PERMIT? 
If so rent your cars from Hertz. 
One cent off on every mile. Two 
miles per hour minimum on 
week days. Four miles per hour 
on weekends. 

HERTZ 
DRIV=-UR-SELF 

SYSTEM 
Don’t forget our weekend spe- 
cial—225 miles for $15.00 with 
a full tank of gas. We carry 
full liability and property dam- 
age insurance. 

1319 L STREET, N. W. 

NAtional 7600 
NAtional 7646       

compare. Sorrowful memories of 
our defeat were washed away at the 
home of Phily’s Joe Crumlish, who 
played host to so many G-Men that 
the walls of his house bulged. In 
addition to several last year’s Seniors 
we distinguished Bill Drach and Joe 
Schwartz fighting their way to the 
bar. Jere Brannon’s struggle for 
food was worth anybody’s money to 
watch. 

Jack Diehle has been haunting his 
old stamping grounds at Western, 
presumably seeking a date for the 
Washington Club party which will 
be held on the 24th of October at 
the Hay Loft on Massachusetts 
Avenue (note opening for plug about 
the party). Naturally I expect to 
see all our local men-about-town 
there without exception. If you 
haven't. paid your dues already, be 
sure to do so before it’s too late. 
And remember dues are only 0.003 
of a grand. 

QUESTIONNAIRE DEPT. 

Q. Is it true that Bud Moore and 
René Fortier will swim at the 
campus pool ’til ice forms? 

A. No, the pool will be drained 
before then. 

Q. Is it true that Joe “Five O'Clock 
Shadow” McDonald can’t get a date? 

A No, we saw him once with a 
very lovely damsel (who was bor- 
rowed from a friend for the 
evening). 

I'm afraid that’s all there is to- 
day, so I'll see you later on at the 
starting lineup of the annual Rat 
Race.   

  

  

  

DENTAL SCHOOL 
(Continued from page 3) 

Now in its tenth year of publication, 
the Dental Journal continues to rank 
as one of the nation’s outstanding stu- 
dent dental publications. 

Special Yearbook Planned 

Owing to the outstanding success 
of the first annual, published by the 
Dental Class of 1941, there is a spe- 
cial movement under consideration 
which involves plans for a combined 
yearbook in which the Medical and 
Dental Schools will join forces for 
the first time. The various classes 
in each school will be polled to de- 
termine the cooperation that can be 
expected in this initial endeavor, 
which promises to provide the grad- 
uating doctors, physicians, and den- 
tists with a lasting memorial of 
many fruitful years at Georgetown. 

HOMECOMING 
(Continued from page 1) 

Maryland. The committee, upon find- 
ing that Raffell had joined Glenn 
Miller’s unit, immediately began scour- 
ing the city for a suitable band to 
take his place. It scoured Washing- 
ton but could find nothing that would 
meet with its approval, being a very 
particular committee. Hearing of Ken 
Hanna, an expedition to Baltimore 
was planned and executed. Upon ar- 
rival, the address took them to a very 
old part of the city, and it was a dubi- 
ous committee that sat down for the 
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Carmen Cavallaro will make a personal appearance in our 
Record Department 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17—3:30 to 4:45 P. M. 
Have your favorite record or album autographed. 

GLENN RADIO COMPANY 
4705 Wisconsin Avenue       

    

SHEAFFER'S 

Think it over: Whatever course you choose in life, WRITING 

will be your major means of self-expression—and Sheaffer's 
is the finest tool for that. Why 2 Because Sheaffer's, alone, 

gives you a hand-slit, hand-ground personalized Feathertouch 
point that's handy as your fingers, and fleet as your thought 
...Because Sheaffer gives you ONE-stroke filling and cleans- 
ing which insures a full load of writing fuel for class or any 
other writing emergency... And because Sheaffer's Lifetime 
is guaranteed for your life through school and career...the 
first and last pen you'll need or want— your companion in 
every achievement— thesis, exam, love letter, or acceptance 
speech!...See that you are Sheaffer-equipped for success! 
... W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, Fort Madison, lowa. 

SHEAFFER PENS, ALL COLORS, $2.75 TO $20. 
y PENCILS, $1 UP. ENSEMBLES, $3.95 UP. 
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Others $1.85 up. 

MAGIC 
CIRCLE CAP! 
Bottle threads 
stay clean! 

  

CHEMOPURE 
SKRIP, successor 
to ink, 15¢c. Econ- 
omy size, 25c.   

audition, for no one believed that this 
would be the band they were looking 
for. They were convinced after the 
first number but sat still so they could 
hear a few more. In addition to the 
orchestra, a beautiful vocalist will be 
featured. 

Tickets for the dance will be on 
sale at the University Book Store 

and will be on sale at the ballroom 
door the night of the’ festivities. In 
addition, the committee will tour the 
halls for the convenience of the resi- 
dent students. In next week's Hova 
will be blanks upon which the stu- 
dents may write the!name of their 
favorite songs, and drop the blanks 
off at the Hova office. 

  

  

  

C&C 
COAT, TOWEL & APRON SUPPLY (0., 

INC. 
2122 L. STREET N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

“AT YOUR SERVICE—PHONE us” 

PHONE: RLpublic 2611-2 
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Scoop for Arrow! 

THE NEW ARROW HULL—cut on a new 
low slant to fit your neck and give your 

Adam’s Apple plenty of bobbing space. 

Notice how the Hull collar follows the 

natural slant of your coat collar, so com- 
fortable you hardly know it’s there! Made of 

fine white broadcloth, Mitoga cut to fit the 

torso. Get yours today, $2. 

Trim it with a new wrinkle-resistant Arrow   
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Tex Philosophy 
By AL ZALOOM '42       

Once again the City of Brotherly Love opened wide its holes in the 
cobbled streets, and Georgetown made its annual safari to the home of 
scrapple. The hospitable Crumlish household was made available to the 
multitude and Georgetown was there too—all of it. Al Cotter again 
assumed role of bartender in chief, Doc Redmond and Paul Vermylen, 

assistant superintendents, and James C. Crumlish, Jr., 
moderator. A contingent of lovely lasses (sixty 
strong) came from Chestnut Hill, Rosemont, Georgian 
Court and even Vizzy to add color to the evening's 
festivities. Connelly lost six pounds threading his 
way through the crowd, and it was so close at one 
point that Raskopf, heartbroken, was prevented from 
picking up a nickel he had dropped, because the 
crowd was too dense to bend over. 

CE 

  

In keeping with our policy of handing out valuable 
help to freshmen, we must make a temporary reversal 

of our advice in the last column. For at least one day, namely Friday after- 
noon, trust no upperclassman. Friday is an important day to you Frosh. So 
go out there and hit the line hard, and trust no upperclassman. ¢ Trust not 
Crummey with the deceiving leer, trust not Rankin with the ingratiating 
smile. Look with suspicion on Pinto’s every move; be wary of the Finn 
handshake. For it is every man for himself at the Rat Race. The arena is 
filled, the crowd is tense; go to it boys. 

* ok ok k Xx 

Jarrin’ John Bolton, the tea dancing quarterback, will have some tall 
explaining to do soon. Having found his way to Connecticut after the 
game last Friday, he told a rather naive thing from Conn. College that his 
foot injury was the result of the Temple tilt. Before long many another 
fair one was whispering the information about the gridiron star, and how 
he was hit hard in the final quarter to cause the injury. Mr. Bolton did 
not plan on milady’s parents being told, and now John is willing to accept 

.any and all solutions to his problem. Just drop your suggestion in the 
Hova box and we'll personally convey it to the new contender for All- 
American honors. 

i a Ck 

CLUB NOTES 

McSherry is beginning a “Back to the Soil” Movement at G. U. Known 
to intimates as the “Benign Bumpkin,” McSherry issues an urgent call to 
all to rally to the cause. Big meeting next Tuesday; place, McSherry’s 
room; time, 5:30 a.m. (We tillers of the sod are early risers.) Members 
welcomed. Bring a radish or a few celery seeds. 

The Dartmouth Club meets Friday behind the tennis courts. President 
Lee Ritger has prepared a delightful program for all attending, including 
a learned dissertation by the president himself entitled, “The Hanover 
Aspect of the Four-Button Sport Coat Question.” Highlight of the after- 
noon will be songs by Robyn. 

* kk ok ok 

Mask and Bauble is again in production. Scripts are being read, scenery 
designed, stage diagrams plotted, and the directing genius behind it all is 
busy as a bee. We asked Pinto for a statement the other day. He was 
conservative. “Nothing big this year—emphasis on good acting, good 
plays, good production.” Asked about means of increasing audiences 
Pinto hinted at plans for a free lunch or possibility of permitting guests 
to buy vegetables at the door for use during the play. “We can clean up 
on the vegetables (second grade stuff from the markets), and besides it 
increases audience interest by giving them an active part in the evening’s 
activities. It appeals to the actors too. We like the sporting aspect of 
dodging missiles from the seats below—adds variety and real life.” We 
nodded and strolled away, meditating. 

Homecoming, November 7 and 8, promises to be a big week-end as usual. 
With the Hoya dance Friday and the Maryland game the following day, there 
will be much to occupy the Georgetown socialite. The dance will feature 
Ken Hanna's music and we hear that his band is really good. Several of the 
Hoya’s intrepid scouts made the discovery in Baltimore and signed him up 
after hearing him play. All of which is reason enough to make plans early 
for a big terrapin soup party. 

We wish to pause here for a moment of reverent silence in memory of 
Brooklyn's championship hopes. We was robbed. The fates was against 
us. Clotho, Lachesis and Atropos—they must be Giant fans. Well, just 
wait ’till next year. 

Rank Rankin, our partner in crime (i.e, murder of the king's tongue), 
has fared badly as a consequence of his verbal transgression on sacred 
Vizzy ground. One or two of our friends from over the wall have all but 
ostracized our well-meaning Mr. Rankin from Sugar society. We weren't 
spared either. Only the other day, while we were seated quietly reading 
last Sunday’s funnies, the door opened and Body Bernet filled the room. 
“I've come as special emissary for the Visitation Auxiliary League to pro- 
test against adverse comment you printed in that so-called column,” said 
the Body. “Brooks Prial, head of the ‘Rosie for Miss America Com- 
mittee,” wishes to register a sharp reprimand. Tt is my duty to warn that 
steps will be taken. Black Uncle Bud is working on the case so watch 
out.” O.K. we’ll watch out.   

ANNUAL RETREAT CLOSES 
FRIDAY; FATHER LORD 
INSPIRING ORATOR 

Exercises Promise to Be Best in 
Georgetown History Under 

Famous Jesuit Master 

  

  
A tradition at Georgetown came to 

a climax yesterday when the annual 
retreat put the students in a reflec- 
tive frame of mind. Rev. Daniel A. 
Lord, S.J., living up to all reports, 
has made his talks and advice 
straight to the point and interesting. 

Fr. Lord Different 

Deviating from the usual pro- 
cedure, Father Lord combines stories 
and humorous incidents with the 
serious phase. The Senior Class, 
setting the example for the school, 
has thus far made an excellent re- 
treat while the Freshmen entered 
into the spirit of serious contem- 
plation in the finest Georgetown 
spirit. 

One of each series of pamphlets 
written by Father Lord was placed 
in Dahlgren Chapel at the disposal 
of the school. Father Lord has his 
room on 104 Copley Hall and invites 
all students who have any problems 
or troubles to see him after each 
conference. 

Mass for Non-Residents 

For the convenience of day stu- 
dents, an 8 o'clock Mass was said 
in St. Williams chapel while resident 
students went to their regular 
Masses at 7:15. 

The organists, Joseph Guilfoyle 
and G. Harvey Cain, are to be com- 
mended for their fine playing in the 
chapels.   

PUFFENDORF PUFF 
(All characters are purely co- 

incidental and any fictional re- 
semblance to persons living is a 
gross misunderstatement.) 

  

Washington may claim fame for its 
ambassadors and embassies. By the 
same token Philadelphia and its 
name should resound about the land 
—for our ambassadors were many 
and the embassy was full. Good will 
was flowing freely, good neighbors 
were on every hand, and peace was 
the password of the night. 

The royal reception began with 
and before a rousing football game. 
Perhaps the most prominent person 
there was that great diplomat, “Bol- 
estan” Czekalski, who was among 
the first at the receiving line. Mr. 
Czekalski admitted the reception was 
excellent, but that at times differ- 
ences in languages proved quite em- 
barrassing. We can verify this by 
saying that after several encounters, 
although his face was quite red, he 
did not need an interpreter. 
And from the Spotter Kingdom 

came a Mr. Boyd who saw a spot in 
Lynchland that he liked. He shortly 
became king “in absentia,” but re- 
linquished the queen when the game 
was over. Prominent too, from the 
Land of Wolves and Honey, was 
hat international lover, Commodor: 
Schaefer, who made great friends 
with a Pole and was right in the 
swing of things during the evening. 

“Honeychile” Hoffman, a refugee 
from the Little Red Concentration 
Camp, was amazed to find an old 
“comrade” had also escaped for the 
event—Bill Dempsey. Bill, the “Bub- 
blehead” of old, was one of the many 
emissaries from the Land of the 
Bums, and since he has caught up 
with the law, he has become known   

as The Legal Eagle. Friendships 
were renewed with the Legal Eagle 
and his friend, one of the Smith 
girls. As Premier Ed Ryan so wit- 
tily expressed it, “Natalie I was glad 
to see him.” 

But the royal journey was just be- 
ginning and next on the docket was 
a mapped journey to the Halls of 
Crumlish. This House of Fame has 
become legend and will never be 
forgotten. Everyone was greeted by 
their very genial hosts and soon the 
party was in tempo. Feminine 
laughter filled the air, pianos played, 
and meetings were the order. The 
rooms were packed, movement was 
at a premium, and names were for- 
gotten, but when all was said and 
done. everybody agreed that they had 
had barrels of fun. The mathe- 
matical Wizard, Duggan, was full of 
more propositions than a geometry 
book and the Great Pinto played 
M.C. for the evening. And from 
Cozy Corner came “Lilac” Prial who 
is well known in national circles for 
his adopted maxim, “Actions speak 
louder than words.” We never 
Ritalized how true this was before. 

So they came and went. Whatever 
else there is to tell must come by 
word of mouth for our space here is 
limited. But lastly on the program 
came the meeting of the ambassadors 
at the foreign embassy to discuss 
the business of the day. The verbal 
genius of G Town, “3 and 2” Greeley, 
opened the proceedings with the 
prime minister of never-never-land. 
It was plainly a case of “beast” meets 
beast. Messer “Fat Boy” went the 
South American way—a rag, a bone, 
and a hank of hair, and a rhumba 
on the side. And so it passed. With 
the session closing quickly there 
came that unforgettable remark from 
Sefior “Heads,” to-wit, “I feel just 
like the little old lady passing by.”— 
And the end was near. 

  

    

   
    

   

   

    

  

       

   

Bruce Hunt 

Individual Tailoring 
Permits You to Buy 

EXACTLY WHAT YOU 
WANT IN A SUIT 

At Bruce Hunt you buy the suit you want the way you want it. 

If you never wear a vest, then why pay for one? If you 
want 2 trousers, you can get them! 

Tailoring guarantees your perfect fit . . . permits you to 
make your selection from over 500 imported and domestic 
fabrics . . . gives you the hand-tailoring details so important 
to a smart appearance. 

Bruce Hunt Individual 

Charge It! . . . Use Our Deferred Payment Plan 

  

To be held on 

Friday, October 17 

Georgetown University Postoffice 

EXHIBITION OF WOOLENS 

Exhibition to Be Conducted by 

AL LUJACK 
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OF COURSE YOU KNOW 
By CHARLES W. DALY ’43 

The Story of Dahlgren Chapel’s 
“Laughing Monk” 

On the north exterior wall of 
Dahlgren Chapel, between the 
north transept and the sacristy 
door, there is embedded in relief 
a small sculptured form of a 
monk. The little figure wears a 
tunic and hood, and is in a half 
kneeling position intently reading 
what is apparently a prayer book. 
There is no liturgical significance 
to the little figure, nor does it 
represent any person in particular. 
It is known simply as the “Laugh- 
ing Monk.” 

Late one morning in the year 
1892, while the builders were 
nearing the completion of Dahl- 
gren Chapel, a tramp came to the 
campus. The man, who was ex- 
tremely tired and hungry, asked 
one of the priests for something 
to eat, saying that he would be 
willing to work around the 
grounds in payment for the food. 
The stranger was given his noon- 
day meal and started working 
that afternoon. His work was 
very satisfactory, and he gave in- 
dications of being able to handle 
almost any kind of odd job. The 
result was that the Jesuit brother 
in charge of the grounds told him 
that he would hire him perma- 
nently if he cared to remain. The 
offer was accepted, and the tramp 
remained at Georgetown for about 
a month. 

During his spare time during 
the day and during the evening 
the newcomer devoted himself to 
carving out of stone the image 
that we have referred to as the 
“Laughing Monk,” and with noth- 
ing more than the rude tools he 
could find in the carpenter’s shop. 

When he had finished the work of 
art he presented it to the school 
in appreciation for the kindness 
that had been shown him in his 
time of need. The statuette was 
so beautiful that arrangements 
were made with the builder of the 
Chapel to have it placed on the 
wall in the position where it now 
rests. A few days later the tramp 
announced his intention to leave 
the school. The brother in charge 
offered him unusually good wages 
if he would remain, for the man’s 
uncanny abilities were easily rec- 
ognizable. However, the old fel- 
low seemed to have the wander- 
lust in him and departed. Since 
that day he was never seen or 
heard from again, nor has anyone 
ever found out who he was. Only 
one thing is certain, namely, that 
this man had the ability of a great 
sculptor. 

The “Laughing Monk” was 
originally almost pure white, but 
during 50 years the weather has 
changed his complexion to a 
rather dark grey. In spite of the 
elements the features of the figure 
still retain their original clarity, 
and the miniature face is as richly 
expressive as it was the day its 
unknown master completed it. If 
you stand back from the Chapel 
wall a few feet the monk appears 
to be laughing heartily, and for 
this reason it has been referred to 
for many years as the “Laughing 
Monk.” 

  

  

CLASSES POSTPONED 
Special permission on Monday 

night, October 13, incident to the 
Annual Retreat, caused postpone- 
ment of the special classes in jour- 
nalism, to be conducted by Andy 
Raskopf and George Cain. These 
classes will begin next Monday, 
October 20, instead.     
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No Cramming Necessary! 

For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun—the 
answer 1s delicious 

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum   
    

ANN SHERIDAN in { 
NAVY BLUES (Warne 

  

Bros." current release) 

makes a big hit with 

the Navy. 

Chesterfield makes a 

big hit with the Navy ; 

and with smokers every- § 

where with their Milde! 

Better Taste. 

Copyright 1941, Liccerr & Myzrs Tosacco Co. 

     
  

EVERYWHERE YOU GO 
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hestertield 
for a Definitely MILDER 

COOLER BETTER TASTE 

  

Smokers everywhere know you can 

travel a long way and never find another 

cigarette that can match Chesterfield for a 

Milder Cooler Better Taste. 

It’s Chesterfield’s Right Combination 

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos that 

wins the approval of smokers all over the 

country. Let the Navy’s choice be your 
choice... make your next pack Chesterfield. 

Saif 

 


